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to Study Complex EcologyThe microbial community of the gastrointestinal tract is large and complex,
making it difficult to study; the recent development of techniques for
metagenomic analysis of gut microbiota should be a boon to the field.A. Vacharaksa and B.B. Finlay
The microbiota and their hosts have
evolved over millions of years,
developing symbiotic relationships.
Nearly 100 trillion bacteria are harbored
within the human gastrointestinal tract,
with archea, fungi and viruses
representing smaller numbers of the
gut microbial community. The gut
microbiota profoundly affects the
health of the host: disturbances in
the populations of the gut microbiota
have been shown to be associated
with diseases such as obesity [1],
diabetes [2] and inflammatory bowel
disease [3]. We have begun to define
the composition of the human gut
community, yet the functions and
identity of most microbial inhabitants
remain unknown.
Historically, microbes were identified
by taxonomic techniques that required
cultivation of isolated strains in vitro.
Because the majority of gut microbes
have yet to be cultured, most studies
required the assessment of microbial
composition and abundance through
PCR-based analysis of 16S rRNA
genes [4]. However, this method
provides little information about
microbial functions, making it difficult
to understand microbiota-derived
contributions to disease pathologies.
The complexity of gut microbial
ecology and its impact on health can
be better understood by deciphering
the genetic information contained in
the complete microbial population.
Using Illumina-based, short-read
metagenomic sequencing, Qin et al. [5]
recently generated an extensive
catalogue of sequence information
from gut microbiota, 200 times more
than any previous study, revealing the
functional potential of the gut microbial
metagenome (Table 1). This analysis
wasmade possible by the availability of
microbial genome databases and
current rapid sequencing technology,
yet the analytical task was still
enormous.
This study largely provided
proof-of-principle and extensiveevidence that the microbiota can be
accurately characterized using a large
scale metagenomic approach. The
short-read sequences used in this
study might still underestimate the
true genetic information [6]. Therefore,
Illumina short sequence reads were
assembled into millions of contigs
more than 500 base-pairs in length,
which were then analysed and
validated by Sanger reads and
Roche 454-based technology for
comparable sequencing accuracies.
Illumina-based sequencing yielded
70% more novel sequences than
reported in previous studies [7,8],
establishing this as an optimal
method for studies of gut ecology.
The sum of functional microbial
genes generated in this catalogue is
approximately 150-fold greater than
the human genetic complement,
emphasizing the enormous potential
of the microbiota to affect the
host and contribute to health and
disease.
Gut microbial samples were
obtained from a random group of
124 Europeans who were healthy,
overweight, obese, or had
inflammatory bowel disease.
Approximately 40% of an individual’s
total microbial gene pool was shared
with half of the other individuals
consistent with the concept of
a common core of genes and
species. The gene catalogue encoded
for some 1000 bacterial species,
predominantly from the Firmicutes
and Bacteroidetes phyla. Each
individual carried hundreds of
species, with 78 being common to
more than half, 57 being common
to more than 90%, and 18 being
common to all individuals. Therefore,
a small group of common species
was presented, but they are found in
highly variable abundances among
individuals. Whether differential
microbiota composition can provide
a similar functional core in the gut
of healthy hosts is unknown.
Characterization of the functional core
of the gut community, rather thanindividual species, is likely to define
the most crucial functions and
metabolic processes associated
with health and disease.
Qin et al. [5] present some important
new concepts relating to the
significance of the genetic complement
of the microbiota. The first functional
group, termed the ‘minimal gut
bacterial genome’, contained required
genes for gut bacteria to compete
in the gut. The minimal gut bacterial
genome included genes encoding
essential housekeeping and
gut-specific functions, such as
cell–cell adhesion proteins and
enzymes required for biodegradation
of complex sugars. By characterizing
the minimal gut bacterial genome,
we hope to learn how selected
bacteria became successful gut
colonizers. This knowledge could
be used to modulate the gut
microbiota for therapeutic purposes.
This concept, along with their
extensive data set, will provide
an excellent resource for evolutionary
biologists interested in understanding
the evolutionary adaptations of
bacteria to their environment.
The second functional group was
the ‘minimal gut metagenome’, which
encodes the conserved functions
for the complete gut community.
The minimal gut metagenome,
which was identified based on the
observation that every healthy
person harbored a bacterial
consortia that provided a set of
core functions, represents 45% of
the gene functions. This shared set
of functions in the microbiota of all
hosts strongly suggests that the
ecosystem of the gastrointestinal
tract plays essential roles in human
health and function. Of the sequences
identified as part of the minimal gut
metagenome, only a few could be
assigned characterized functions,
including sugar fermentation,
biosysthesis of molecules such as
short-chain fatty acids, amino acids,
and vitamins, all of which are
beneficial for the host [9]. The
uncharacterized functions coincide
with the abundance of fecal
metabolites that cannot be assigned
to metabolic pathways [10]. When
characterized, the novel genes may
suggest genetic potentials for
microbial functions, particularly
pathways that are conserved
between the host genome and the
Table 1. Summary of metagenome sequencing by Qin et al. [5].
Summary of metagenomic sequencing Number
Number of subjects 124
Total DNA of sequence (Gigabases) 577
Total number of contigs of length > 500 bp 6,580,000
The gene catalogue of the human gut microbiome
Total:
Number of genes in the study 3,300,000
Number of genes shared by less than 20% of individuals 2,376,000
Core genes (shared by at least 50% of individuals) 294,000
Per individual:
Average number of genes carried 536,000
Number of shared genes (with at least one other individual) 204,000
Composition of microbes in the gene catalogue
Bacteria 99.1%
Archaea 0.8%
Eukaryotic or viral origin 0.1%
Bacterial representation
Number of species present in the study 1,150
Number of species present in each individual 160
Number of species shared by at least 90% of individuals 57
Number of species shared by at least 50% of individuals 75
Variability of abundance for the 57 most common species 12- to 2,200-fold
Bacterial functions important for life in the gut
Number of functions in minimal gut bacterial genome 1,244
Number of functions in a minimal gut metagenome 6,313
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significant fraction of the minimal
gut metagenome represents genes
encoding prophage-related proteins,
suggesting that bacteriophages are
an essential part of the gut ecosystem.
Analysis of the structure and function
of the prophage-related proteins may
reveal previously unrecognized
ecological determinants.
Changes inmembers of themicrobial
community are known to coincide
with disease states [11,12]. The
analysis of the gut functional core
proposed by Qin et al. [5] will
enable loss of core functions to
be associated with diseases, which
could be represented by a diverse
set of bacteria. This is a major leap
forward for our understanding of
the relationship between microbial
ecology of the gastrointestinal
tract and health. Whether divergent
bacterial profiles or metagenomes
control functional interactions of
the microbiome with the host remain
to be elucidated.
The metagenomic approach can
exclude the biases of polymerase
chain reaction-based techniques
[13] and provides genetic information
on all organisms contributing to
the DNA pool of the gut. The new
sequencing results support previous
evidence [14,15] that bacteria
represent the most abundant phyla
in the gut microbiota. However, the
number of different organisms andtheir abundance inferred from the
sequences may be underestimated.
As only one DNA extraction technique
was used, the method is likely to
be optimal for some selected
group of organisms [16]. Nonetheless,
the power of metagenomic analysis
is highlighted in this study. The
combination of multiple DNA
extraction techniques and deep
community sequencing may
increase the quantity and diversity
of non-prokaryotes, such as fungi
or viruses, specific genomes from
the human gut community. Future
studies of such non-prokaryotes
and their role as integral members
of the gut ecosystem are also needed.
It is becoming clear that gut bacteria
establish a defined equilibrium within
the host. Breaking equilibrium could
change the composition of the
microbial functional core, and perhaps
affect the interactions between the gut
microbiota and host. Such imbalanced
interactions could have a profound
effect on gut physiology and immunity
and result in transition from health to
disease. Therapeutic manipulation of
the gut microbiota using probiotics and
prebiotics have yielded some
encouraging results, but a greater
understanding of the minimal gut
bacterial genome and the minimal gut
metagenome will allow for further
optimization. This study provides
a significant step for a much better
appreciation of the gut microbialcommunity and its interaction with the
host needed to resolve mysteries of
disease pathogenesis and suggest
more effective preventive and
therapeutic approaches.
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A paper recently published in
Development shows that when
Chlamydomonas gametes merge to
form a zygote, their ability to fuse again
is rapidly lost because fusion triggers
degradation of critical fusion proteins
[1]. This mutually assured destruction
of fusion competence could be
a mechanism at work in a vast array
of sexually reproducing organisms to
prevent the fusion of more than two
gametes.
The union of more than two gametes
has a number of potentially dire
consequences for early development.
For example, polyspermy (fusion of
more than one sperm with an egg) can
cause defects in embryonic cell
division due to inheritance of more than
one paternal centrosome, a structure
that organizes cell division (for example
[2]). Polyspermy can also result in
a triploid embryo with a ratio of two
paternal genomes to one maternal
genome. In some organisms, this
situation leads to early embryonic
arrest likely caused by imbalanced
expression of imprinted genes [3]. The
pollen tubes of flowering plants deliver
two sperm to an ovule where one fuses
with the egg to form an embryo and the
other fuses with the central cell to form
endosperm (reviewed in [4]). These
species may require a block to
polyspermy to prevent both sperm
from fusing with either the egg or the
central cell [5].
One of the best-studied blocks to
polyspermy is that of sea urchins,
whose eggs can attract hundreds of
sperm simultaneously (reviewed in [6]).
Multiple fertilizations are blocked byimmediate depolarization of the egg
membrane triggered by the first
sperm–egg fusion event [7]. Release
of granules stored at the egg cortex
leads to complete remodeling of the
extracellular matrix over the next few
minutes, resulting in a permanent
physical barrier to any subsequent
sperm (reviewed in [6]). The molecular
mechanisms that underpin the rapid
block to polyspermy occurring at the
membrane are poorly understood.
For example, it is not known how
membrane depolarization and release
of cortical granules affects the function
of proteins that mediate sperm–egg
fusion (reviewed in [6]).Genetic analysis of fertilization in
the single-celled green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has
identified two proteins that play
essential roles in the adhesion and
fusion of gametes, respectively [8–10].
Chlamydomonas gametes of opposite
mating type (called plus andminus) find
and recognize each other through
species- and mating type-specific
interactions of their flagella (Figure 1;
reviewed in [11]), leading to rapid
activation of both mating types. Plus
gametes extend a long, actin-filled,
mating projection containing the
integral membrane protein FUS1 [10].
Minus gametes produce a smaller
projection expressing the integral
membrane protein HAP2 [9]. FUS1
is a species-specific protein essential
for adhesion of mating projections
[8] and HAP2 is essential for their
fusion [9].
When Chlamydomonas plus and
minus gametes are mixed, large
clusters of multiple gametes form, but
triploid zygotes are very rare [1]. These
